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tNO STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

"Pape's Dlapepaln" makes Slok, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

OUR MUCH ABUSED LANGUAGE
Americans Notorious the World Over 

for Their Faulty Articulation— 
Reform Is Needed.

NEVER OUT OF SEASON
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A Gentle Hint.
“I was speaking with your father 

last night," said the young man.
"Oh were you?" answered tbe sweet 

young American, lowering her eyes.
"What were you talking about?" 
"About the likelihood of war with 

Mexico. Your father suld If there was 
war be hoped It would be short."

"Oh. yes; I know papa la very much 
opposed to long engagements.”

Usual Way. 
we golug to blame

killed ?"

this"Who are
wreck on?"

"Anybody 
"One man?
"Blume It on him, of course."—Pitts

burg Post

Greece annually produces more than 
$1,000,000 pounds of tobacco.

Rheumatic 
Twinges 

Celd Immediately to Sloan's IJn- 
>ent. It relieve« aching end 

swollen part« Instantly. Reduce* 
inflammation and quiet« that agon
ising pain. Don't rub—it pene-

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

Kills Pain 
fives quick relief from chest and 

hr oat affections. Have you tried 
Sloan's? Here's what others sayi 

Relief from Rhetimslinn
*Mr mother him uw»l one hottie 
flmi> • Liniment, and altboc<to she 

b over 83 yeare <»f iqr«*. ahr hna ob
tained rrrat relief from her rhruma» 
Uam ' -Afr». H. II. LvM—f, Gdrvy. CaU. 

Good for Cold and Croup
“A Utile »-T nrit dot* Imd rronp. t 

rave the n • • • I inimant to
try. Siic nve inm throe drape eo mmv 
before f<Hnr to bed, and iw f<d up with
out the croup in the rnnmine.”—Mr. M. 
M JamafA Ml (JU.«*«. HL

Nauralaia Gon*
**8toan*a Umment |a the brat medl 

cine In the wnrld. It haa relieved me 
of nruralffia. Thoee pain« have all MM 
and I can truly aay your Uniment did 
etop theui *•-Jma. c. M. DvU »fM** 
imsUpm. MscA.
At aU Daalara. PHea 1U-. SO«. A 11.00 

Sleae'a hwtructlva RookUt ea
NL tAM S.OW,hL7B(KTON, IAS.

If what you Just ste Is souring on 
your stomach or Iles like a lump of 
lend, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas, and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlsxlness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blesaed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a largo flfty-ccnt case of 
Pape's Dlapepaln from any drug store. 
You realise In five minutes how need
less It is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor in the world. It's wonderful.

Ono on Richard Harding Davie.
A dreadful atory Is In circulation 

about 
sltot.

Mr. 
a wfL 
noyr-d _______ „ _ __________
brother author hns spoken unfavor
ably of hla witticisms. Coming upon 
this brother author, he said:

"My boy, I hear that tn a house 
whore other people were kind enough 
to consider mo witty you declared that 
I was not so. Is thia true?"

"No; not a word of truth In it," the 
other answered cheerily. "1 was never 
In a house In my life where anybody 
considered you witty.”—Philadelphia 
Record.

Richard Harding Darla, the nor

Davls, as everybody knows, la 
lie was therefore terribly an- 

the other day to hear that a

Tm loman lye Balaam for araldln« aair- 
Ballon la ayaa and luOamtuatloa ot «/«a or 
e/aUUa. Adv.

A War Atory.
"Who are you?" demanded a Juares 

saloonkeeper of a man who had been 
hanging around for several days.

"1 am the rebel army."
"That may be. But you'll have to 

keep away from my free lunch coun
ter "

"That 
base of

la Impossible, señor. It Is my 
supplies."

Free to Our Readers
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlr-ago, for 

W-pege llluatralrd Eye Book Free. Write all 
about Yuur Eye Trouble end they will ad rise 
as to tbe Proper Application of the Murine 
Eye Remedlea In Your Hpeelal Case. Your 
Druggist «III tell you that Murine Hellrvoe 
Sore Eyes, Hlrau<lhai>a Weak Eyea. Doesn't 
Smart, Soothes Eye I’alu, and sella for toe. 
Try It la Your Eyes and tn Baby's Eyea for 
Scaly Eyelids aud Uranulatlon.

Wheedler la Well Named.
Gibbs—Did you succeed In raising 

the other 10 you needed to pay your 
tailor?

Dtbbs—Hang It all. no! I boned 
Wheedler for it. but before I could 
get away from him he'd borrowed the 
10 I'd got from him.

Mothara win find Mrs. Wlnetowa Soothlag 
Byru|> th« l»-at rmelr to uaa lue lhaU ohUdrea 
Gurisa lha tcattuus period.

Marvelous.
"Don't tell mo there Is nothing In 

fortune telling," exclaimed the fiancee. 
"I consulted one today and she de
scribed you to a doL"

"What did she say?" Inquired the 
fiance.

"Bald you had thoughtful eyes, a 
firm mouth and a noble brow."

T» Brcal. In Nrw Shaaa.
Alway. shake In Alien*« Foot - gasa, a powdar.

il cure, hot, sweating. arhlng, swollen Ieri, 
ures corna. Intronili* nati« and bunlona. At 

all druggirta and sh.a? aterea, ZYc. Dont acceait 
iny.ulatltole. Haini-lamalle.lFREK, Addr«m Alien H. Olnuted. Le Boy. N. Y.

The Popular Fad.
"Well, this will be your son's last 

year at college and football."
"Yes."
“Of course 

settle down 
und useful."

“I'm nfrulil
"Eh?"
"No. He expects to bo a soclolo- 

glsL"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

you're glad. He'll soon 
to something practical

not."

Constipation causes many serious 
diseases. It is thoroughly cured by 
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One 
a laxative, three for cathartic.

"How much does Tmpecune owe 
you?”

"A cool thousand."
"Ahl Cool but not collected. eh?"

Of the 3,293,335 Inhabitants of Mis
souri, 2,222,926 are native born.

Wonderful Blood Remedy 
That Works in the Tissues

The Very Latest Theory About How end Why the 
Blood is Disordered

8. S. S* Means Pure Blood Which Insures Long Life and Health.
The great experts In Chemistry and 

Physiology now declare what has all 
along been contended by the Swift Lah- 
eratnry that the germs of blood disorders 
find lodgment In the Interstices of ths tl» 
sues

And herein Is where 8. 8. ft goes to 
work rapidly, effectively and with won
derfully noticeable results.

Tide famous blood purifier contains 
medicinal components just n vital and 
essential to healthy blood as the nutritive 
elements of wheat, roast beef, and fata 
and the sugars that make up our dally 
ration.

Ao a matter or met there Is one ingre- 
Blent In 8. B. 8. which serves the active 
purpose of stimulating each cellular part 
of the body to the healthy and judicious 
selection of Ito own eesen’lal nutriment 
That Is why It regenerates the blood sup- 
plyi why It has such a tremendous In- 
fiuanoa In overcoming enema, rash, pin»- 
■la* and all skin aOUcUon*

And In regenerating the tissues 0. 8. 8. 
has a rapid and positive antidotal effect 
upon all those irritating influences that 
cause rheumatism, sore throat, weak 
eyes, lose of weight, thin pale cheeks, and 
that weariness of muscle and nerve that 
is generally experienced, by all sufferers 
with poisoned blood.

Get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. at any drug 
store, and In a few days you will not only 
feel bright, and energetic, but you will be 
the ploture of new life,

8. 8. 8. Is prepared only In the labora
tory of the Swift Bpeclflo Co., 101 Swift 
nidg, Atlanta, u» Who maintain a very 
efficient Medtoal Department, where all 
who here any blood disorder of a stub
born nature may

B. 8. S. la sold 
store»

Beware of all 
something "Just

writs freely for advlc» 
everywhere by ail drug

attempts to aell yo* 
as good." Insist upua

That a reform in our habits of 
speech is necessary has long been 
conceded by the more Intelligent per
son.

Americans are notorious, the world 
over, for their faulty articulation; an<l 
this unwise economy of vocal energy 
has not only disfigured our language 
to the ear, but has also given aid and 
comfort to the so-called reformers of 
our spelling.

If the word program, for Instance. 
Is repeatedly heard a* program (or 
program), with strong accent on the 
flrat syllable and almost no vowel 
sound In the second, why, it is asked, 
should It not be written as it is pro
nounced? No wonder that our coun
try takes the lead In "spelling re
form," having already so effectually 
divorced the spoken from the written 
language.

Htrange and startling are the tricks 
that mispronunciation playa with 
spelling lamentably common is it 
to meet with the expression "would 
oC for "would have" In the corrs 
spondence of the careless in speech.

The new all but universal use of 
will for shall and of would for should 
Is probably due largely to tbe greater 
ease of saying "1 will” or "1'11,” "we 
will" or "we'll," "1 would" or "Fd." 
"w'd." than of articulating "I shall." 
"1 should," etc.

Thus the evil results of slovenly ut
terance show themselves in grammar 
as well as In spelling, and the stately 
structure of our ancestral tongue is 
slowly but surely yielding to tbe in
sidious assaults of carelessness, abuse. 
Indolence, mistaken zeal in efforts at 
reform and other Influences.

PRINCE WHO HATES PORRIDGE
Queen Mary Compels Wales to Eat It 

Despite Strong Dislike—Good for 
the Complexion.

From time Immemorial oatmeal has 
had a reputation of being good for 
the complexion. Whether it Is due 
to oatmeal or not. the complexions of 
the royal children, like that ot their 
mother. Queen Mary, have always 
been admired and envied; but Scotch 
porridge has always formed the first 
course of their breakfast.

The prince of Wales alone among 
the family hates It. says a London dis
patch One morning lately he 
"funked If and begged his mother to 
let him off "just this once." But the 
queen replied promptly: "1 want you 
to grow up tall and muscular."

The prince, who Is known to be very 
Jealous of his sister Mary's 
gulped It down.

CHILDREN ARE GIVEN

Inches.

TOYS
English Railway Furolehaa Playthings 

to Little Folks Who Ara Trav
eling Flrut-claaa.

Playthings 
London and 
all children 
class and have a long Journey before
them, says the Popular Mechanics. 
These playthings consist of mlnlaturs

are supplied free by the 
North wee tern railway to 
who are traveling first-

DESSERT OF CARAMELS ALWAYS
IN ORDER.

•tas.dby of the Hostess la Thia Deli
cious Confection—-Many Methode 

of Serving It Hava Bean Put 
on Record.

Caramel la one ot tbe dellcioua de» 
aert flavor« that are eaay to prepar« 
rc-gardle«« of tbe Reason. For the rea
son caramel deaaert« are atandbya win
ter and aummer alike. A caramel 
cake can be aa easily made when the 
markets are empty as when they are 
full. Here is a recipe for caramel 
cake: Mix two cupfula of butter until 
they are creamy. Sift three cupfula 
of flour with three teaapoonfula of bak
ing powder and add this, alternately 
with a cupful of vanilla, and add tbe 
stiffly beaten whites of four eggs. 
Bake the batter In layers and fill with 
caramel filling, made In this way: Mix 
two cupfuls of brown sugar with a cup
ful of cream and add a teaspoonful of 
butter Cook for three-quarters of an 
hour. When it Is partly cool_add two 
teaspoonfuis of vanilla.

This Is another carxmel Oiling: Boll 
three cupfuls of brown sugar, half a 
cupful of condensed milk, a quarter of 
a cupful of water and a tablespoonful 
of butter for five minutes. Then take 
from the Are, add a teatpoonful of 
vanilla and beat until it thickens. Add 
three-quarters of a cupful ot chopped 
pecan nut meats.

Cream caramel sauce Is made by 
browning two rounded tablespoonfuls 
of granulated sugar and adding a cup
ful of cream to it, then stirring and 
cooking slowly until It Is creamy.

Caramel Bavarian cream is made In 
this way: Fut two tablespoonfuls of 
granulated sugar In a saucepan and 
brown It over a hot Are. Add a pint 
of cream to it, and grate and add the 
rind of a big lemon. Heat the cream 
until It has dissolved tbe caramel. 
Beat the yolks of six eggs and six 
tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar to
gether and when It Is creamy add It 
to the hot aream. Cook it over 
hot water until it Is smooth and 
thick. Add four tablespoonfuls of 
granulated gelatine which haa been 
dissolved and let the mixture cool. 
When It la cool and is just beginning 
to set whip in a pint of stiffly whip
ped cream. Pour the mixture Into a 
mold, chill and serve.

This Is the way to make caramel 
custard: Cook four tablespoonfuls of 
sugar until it Is a light brown. Pour 
It Into a baking dish. Beat three eggs 
with three tablespoonfuls of sugar. 
Add a cupful and a half of cream or 
rich milk and a teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Pour It Into the baking dish on top of 
the caramel. Bake in a pan of water 
until It Is seL Instead of cooking this 
custard 
caramel 
a dozen 
mixture 
can be
done turned out 
Serve cold.

Here Is a 
mousse: Melt half a cupful of sugar
until It Is dark brown and add a 
cupful of boiling water. Cook It slow
ly for 12 minutes and then add to 
ft a level tablespoonful of granulated 
gelatine which has been soaking till 
It is soft. Cool the mixture and add 
a pint of thick cream, whip it stiff, 
and pack in a mold in Ice and salt for 
three hours.

In a big dish, a little of the 
can be put in each of half 

custard 
poured 
baked.

cups, and the custard 
over IL Then they 
and when they are 
on Individual dishes.

English Railway Relieves Tedium of 
Travel by Supplying Playthings to 
the Children.

locomotives, ears, and other railroad 
equlpmenL which are delivered to the 
children without the making of any 
record, but with the understanding 
that they are to be left In the 
at the end of the Journey.

car

Juvenile Football.
When Willie came into the house 

his face and clothes looked as If he 
had been poked through a concrete 
mixer.

"Gracious! my son." cried his moth
er. "what In the world have you been 
doing?"

"Playin' football." said Willie.
"But how did you get so dirty?"
"It's the way the game goes." Wil

lie explained. "You see. one of the 
boys holds the ball in his hands and I 
stand right back of him. He yells 
‘One, two. three, four, five, six, sev
en!' and passes the ball back to me. 
then all the other boys Jump on 
and rub my nose In the mud."

me

“According to Gunter.'’
In America the above phrase le used 

In the same way that the English use 
the phrase "according to Cocker." Gun
ter was an eminent English mathema
tician, who died In the seventeenth 
century. His name still survives In 
connection with the Gunter's scale and 
the surveying chain, which is 
called Gunter's chain.

often

B«th.
B«th, In the namea of places men

tioned In tbe Bible, la the Hebrew 
word for houne. Thna, Flethlehf-m la 
the house of bread; Beth-el, the houae 
of Gcd; Beth-aalda, houae of mercy. Tn 
Birmingham there is a thoroughfare 
called Betholom Row, In which is an 
old Hebrew burying ground. Beth- 
Olom means tbe house of eternal rs*L

recipe for caramel

Bancroft Pudding.
Cream four tablespoons butter and 

one cup sugar and add one well 
beaten egg. Sift one and one-half 
cups flour with one-half teaspoon salt 
and one teaspoon baking powder. Add 
one-halt cup of flour, to the first mix
ture. and beat thoroughly, then add 
the rest of the flour an< one-half enp 
of milk, alternately, 
one-quarter square 
batter and bake 30 
erate oven.

Sauce—Beat two
HghL then add one cup 
tioner’s sugar and one cup of thick 
cream. Beat until the whole Is the 
consistency of whipped cream.

Finally beat 
chocolate into the 
minutes In a mod-

eggs until very 
of confec-

Candled Sweet Potatoes.
Method—Pare some even-sized 

sweet potatoes and cut lengthwise Into 
one-half-inch slices. Drop Into hot wa
ter and boll ten minutes. Drain, place 
a layer in a flat buttered baking pan, 
season lightly with salt, pepper and a 
sprinkling of sugar, dot with butter 
and bake until tender and a golden 
color. While several layers can be 
baked In a pan, for the sake of keep
ing the slices whole, one layer 
large pan Is best.— In a

Aunt Sally's Pudding.
Crumb any or all kinds of stale cake 

quite fine. Stir the white of an egg 
with Just enough cold water to moiaten 
the crumba, not allowing them to get 
too soft. Press this mixture Into a 
well buttered mold, with a fitted cov
er; boil 
hot and 
sauc»

for one hour; turn out while 
eat with hard or vanilla

Fried Celery, 
scrape and cut celeryWash, 

three-lnch pieces, dip tn batter 
try In deep hot faL Serve with to
mato sauce. For the batter mix one- 
half cup of bread flour, one fourth tea
spoon of salt, few grains of pepper, 
ane-half cup milk and one egg 
beaten.

Into 
and

well

When Bolling Potatoee.
Add a little milk to the water 

shlch potatoes are boiled. It will 
rent their turning dark and Improve 
.hair flavox,

in 
pre-

Hotel Washington

IWaahl.-.rtoa Street. Contar of Twelfth.
CHAS. H ROWLEY. Maaacrr

si te. SI N n.ne Pee Dar With Bath Prirlleea.
Nperfo/ Ratrr by wrrh or month. Bua to arvl from traína and bunts. or taka a Depot rar I* 

Washington Ht. and transfer. ret off at Twelfth Straat. European plan. Ito outside rooma. 
Fireproof Buildinc. modern and clean In «vary respect. Hot and cold runnlnx water an.I both 
-'-Qi-—- n rte ■ - Parlor off Main lobby.

II
SasM Rates for Dae or Two Parases la a Beam

Portland, Oregon.

A Resemblance.
He (to wife at the piano)—That 

new piece you are trying is pretty dif- 
ricult. Isn't it?

She—Yea; I feel like an aviator.
He—How so?
She—I'm trying to conquer the air.

Easily Accounted For.
Aunt—How’s this, Bobby? 1 hear 

that the little boy next door gets pro
moted at school much oftener thaa 
you do.

Bobby—Well, his father's a pre- 
moter.

■A Human Match Factory«—
The body contain» phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos

phorus Is one of fourteen elements composing the body—divided among 
bones, flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body 
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the 
food we eat—the stomach extracts and distributes them.

But if stomach is deranged—the balance of health Is destroyed and the 
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there 
Is blood trouble—nerve trouble—heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of 
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri
tion into a condition of health. That is just what is done by

DR. PIERCE’S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put up in 
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers 
everywhere or by mail by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box— 
address R.V. Pierce, M. Buffalo, N.Y.

THE COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER
Io a book of 1008 pages handsomely bound In cloth treats 
of Physiology—Hygiene, Anatomy, Medicine and la a complete I How Pttyafclaa-ScadYl, lc stamps to R.V J^crce,Buffalo,N.Y.

An aerial cableway 75 miles long, 
the greatest tn the world, will be built 
in northern India to provide transpor
tation for a region where the soil con
ditions make a railroad impracticable.

" ------------------------------------------------------------------ r

Some remarkable flights have bee* 
made In Russia recently by an aero
plane capable of carrying Its crew, IB 
passengers, enough fuel for ?0 Eoura, 
and 1700 pounds additional weight.

Greece has a limited supply of for
est timber. This is mostly mountain 
pine, which does not yield a first- 
grade lumber.

The candy bill of the American girl 
is $134,000,000, $10,000,000 more thaa 
the cost of the nation's paint and var
nish.

%rme/n

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections 
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small 
but that some woman has written words of thanks for 
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar 
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy^ 
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for 
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson» 
on the Pacific Coast.

Independence, Oregon.—-“I was sick with what four doctorr 
called Nervous Prostration, was treated by them for several years 
would be better for a while then back in the old way again. I had 
palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting spells, and was so nervous 
that a spoon dropping to the floor would nearly kill me, could not 
lift the lightest weight without making me sick; intact was about as 
sick and miserable as a person could be. I saw your medicines ad
vertised and thought I would try them, and am so thankful I did for 
they helped me at once. I took about a dozen bottles of Lydia E. 
Piiikhaui’s Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative Wash. 
Since then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Your remédié» 
are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this let
ter.”—Mrs. W. Stxpuenson, Independence, Oregon.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
Hodgdon, Me.—“I feel it a duty I owe to all sufferLig women to 

tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did for me. One 
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides 
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My 
back ached. I had no appetite and was no nervous I could not sleep, 
then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around. 
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an opera
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, haa good 
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a fam
ily of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to youi 
medicine.”—Mrs. Hayward Soyvers, Ilodgdon, Maine.

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments 
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it 
has restored so many sufferingwomen to health. 
O^E^Write to LYDIA E.PI5KHAM MEDICINE CO. 

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice. 
Your letter will be opened, read and answered

•(______________. . -
Your letter will be opened, read and ansv 
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

We always feel sorry for an heiress, 
she simply has to marry in self-de
fense.

Great Britain in 1907 made and sold 
6,000,000,000 bricks.

Ru
u
R

Probably some men hesitate about 
paying their debts because they fear 
their creditors may have heart failure.

The farmers and wige-earners of 
Tennessee have progressed rapidly 
with their cooperative union, both in 
the country and in the city, and they 
now have their first store in Memphis.

U PTLIRE
RUINS HEALTH 
ANO PLEASURE 
□ ONT NEGLECT IT

or experiment with freak trusses 
—it's expensive and daneeroirv. No 
matter how severe«- long itaruimr 
the rupture, we fit a truaa to suit, 
by mail or in person—theta our 
business. We ruarantee satisfac
tion. Semi NOW. or call. for FREE 
BOOK. It telle all.

PANTER TRVSH COMPANY 
SOS Journal Blds.. Portland. Ore.

P. N. U.
——
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